CLOTHING

HAS ARRIVED

Best Listing
Best Fitting

Men's Clothing ever brought to Pendleton.

The Square Store.

Local News.

Med.

Med everyone.

Some need urgent assistance.

Go to Business for paint and seed.

Barnett's headquarters for lawn seed.

Max Lewin has chosen to paint and seed for the season.

The toner cow is on exhibit at the Pendleton fair. We are 

W. M. Reed, of W. A. Reed and Son, is shown in the picture.

Smith represents only good in-

Everybody that is friend was there. We are in town for 

The largest stock of shoes being carried, seen at 8 J. H. Myers, 

Another choice of rare and good in 

The R. C. E. stock this week has their taste made from this point to the store.

Your men in the bracers if you can get them. These are the finest. Send for 

Uncasville Oil Company.

W. H. Good will have Monday.

The largest stock of Studebaker's models was observed in Thursday. 

If you wish to have your horses vaccinated for the season, we will 

J. B. Shorb before taking our 

Two weeks of Soldering
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